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Know Your Club Members?
So, who is this then?

too!! Geoff Nunney was Handicap
Secretary for the day and made sure
all the cards were correctly filled in and
generally did the numbers - great job
again Sir Geoff!!

07925 276 097

The overall consensus was that the
day was pretty damn good despite the
extremely slick greens, the tree lined
fairways, loads of Out Of Bounds,
bunkers galore and the occasional light
shower. We, as a visiting 'Society',
must apologise to the local residents
around Oxley Park for the regular
verbal
outpourings
and
other
numerous shouted expletives in the
Worcestershire tongue (although a
translator would probably be required
anyway!) and the softer but no less
disturbing sounds of grown men
sobbing!

6th Wyvern Cup (H) v Ravenmeadow
13th Wyvern Cup (A) v Ravenmeadow

Know Your Course?
Which hole is this?

No prizes folks, just a bit of fun!
Answer on Page 4

WEDNESDAYS

Fisher Golf Society Away Day
– Oxley Park GC

2nd Seniors Annual Salver
9th Presidents Trophy Rnd 6
16th Stableford
23rd Medal
30th Charity Cup

Twenty-eight of us PPGC golfers (I use
the term very loosely!) left the safety
and sanctuary of Perdiswell Park to
venture out into the unknown (well, for
most of us!) for a 'Society' day at Oxley
Park GC, Wolverhampton.

SATURDAYS

Away Day organiser Collis Fisher had
worked extremely hard organising this
event and laid down terms and
conditions, procured prizes, carried out
the draw and generally oversaw the
whole event - and a fine job he did

5th Ladies LGU / Medal
12th Summer League Rnd 6
19th Daily mail Foursomes
26th Summer League Rnd 7

ISSUE 11

To enter a competition after the closing
date or to cancel your entry please
TEXT (preferred) or phone the club
mobile on :

CLUB MATCHES

This Month's Competitions

2015

Captain Fisher organised a total of
seven 'competitions' for the day with
the edict that no-one could win more
than one prize; multiple-winners would
pass their win down to the next best;
with that in mind I can report the
following :
Overall Stableford Winner - Steve
Williams 37 points
Best Gross Score Up To 19 Handicap John Griffiths gross 80
Best Gross Score 20 And Over
Handicap - Jake Wilkes gross 97
Longest Drive, 5th Hole - Stephen
Baylis
Nearest The Pin, Hole 14 - Barry Monk
Nearest The Pin In 2, Hole 17 - Dennis
Morse
Lowest Number Of Putts Over 18
Holes - Bob Bradshaw 29 putts

Perdi Monthly
Results

Winners

&

Sat 18th – George Knight Trophy Rnd
1
John Rudge nett 58
Wed 22nd – Two Day Salver Round 1
Clive Brown nett 63
Sat 25th – George Knight Trophy Rnd
2
Steve Williams nett 62

Wed 1st – Presidents Trophy Rnd 4
Ron Milbourne nett 64
Steve Williams
overall Stableford winner at Oxley Park

A special, unscheduled presentation
took place at PPGC two days later;
Dave (one leg) Hancocks presented
Peter Brown with a prize for the most
bunkers found at Oxley Park!! Dave
commented that he counted about 75
bunkers on the course and Pete must
have been in 78 of them!! Ha ha!
(about 8 actually!)
Just another great example of the
friendly nature that prevails at PPGC;
great banter, great camaraderie - all
given and taken in great spirit!

George Knight Trophy Overall Winner
John Rudge nett 126 (over 2
rounds)

Sat 4th – Summer National
Mark Purser nett 63
Mon 6th – Seniors (H) v Dudley
PPGC halved 3 – 3
Wed 8th – Foursomes Par Plate
Clive Brown & Alan Gladwin +6
Sat 11th – Captains Day
Simon Hine 41pts
Sun 12th – Worcestershire Handicap
Golf League
PPGC (H) halved 3 - 3 v
Kidderminster
Tue 14th – Seniors (A) v Kingfisher
PPGC lost 4 - 2
Wed 15th – Seniors Captains Day
Dennis Morse nett 65

John Rudge – Winner – George Knight Trophy

Tue 6th – Seniors (H) v Sherdons
PPGC won 4 - 2
Wed 29th – Two Day Salver Round 2
Adrian Burbridge nett 62
Two Day Salver Overall Winner
Adrian Burbridge nett 128 (over 2
rounds)

Dave Hancocks (left) presents a bucket &
spade to yours truly to mark my memorable
achievement!

How
Are
Vouchers?

Your

Prize

Our Treasurer, Steve Griffiths, has
asked me to remind everyone to keep
an eye on their prize vouchers!!
There are several now nearing their
'use by' date!!
Please remember that vouchers are
only valid for 12 months from the date
of issue!

Seniors Captain Phil Lane presents winner
Dennis Morse (right) with his voucher for one
years free golf

Adrian Burbridge – Winner – 2 Day Salver
Rnd 2 & Overall Winner

Seniors & Veterans
Championship
August saw running of the inaugural
Club Championship for Seniors (age
55 – 69) and Veterans (70 and over).
Played off scratch this event proved
extremely popular and was keenly
contested.
The idea of playing
without a handicap to fall back on
came as a bit of a shock to some of
the entrants and players had to go for
every shot where more normally there
might be a lay-up here and there to
take advantage of the individual's
handicap.
With Phil Lane taking the Seniors title
and Dennis Morse the Veterans, both
being pushed by their closest
combatants, this proved to be a great
event and will now be on the
competition schedule every year.

What Do You Know About...

…. Peter Brown
Quiet and unassuming Pete is
commonly known at PPGC (and
pretty-much everywhere else really!)
as Toxic Pete. Why? Well 'Toxic
Pete' was (and still is actually) a nom
de plume which came about in 2001
when Pete was becoming well known
around Worcester as a music critic
specialising in reviewing musical
'acts' from the Worcestershire
environs; his aim was to help local
musicians reach out further with their
musical achievements.
After teaching himself to write html
(hyper text markup language) code
Pete built his first website to share his
reviews (plus thousands of live and

commissioned promotional music
based photos) with anyone who was
interested.
There was one thing
missing for the music website and
the overall identity – a 'catchy'
('rock'n'roll') name!
Or, more
accurately, a domain name for the
website and all the associated
electronic gubbins that went with it;
email, an electronic (and physical)
presence etc..
After a late night 'session' in
Worcester's Marr's Bar the problem
was solved by the then Bar
Manageress, 'Tankpuss' (sadly now
deceased) who shouted over the bar
at Pete using the 'Toxic' prefix for the
first time. Pete seized the moment,
thought, ”that'll work”, and the identity
was born. It certainly worked as the
nom de plume caused great interest
in the music world. So, what started
out as a local music community
based hobby was soon to become a
world-wide service.
Nine years later, after badly underestimating the incredible power of the
internet, local newspaper Worcester
News reported, “Influential Toxic Pete
Announces Retirement”!!
What
started out as a local, on-line music
review resource had very quickly
gone nationwide and in no time at all,
global! Such was the demand for
Pete's reviews that the whole concept
eventually became totally untenable –
hence Pete 'hung up his electronic
pen and digital cameras' and shut
down the service before it shut him
down – what started as no more than
a
helpful,
interactive
hobby,
toxicpete.co.uk had become a
monster that could no longer be
contained within a spare bedroom!
During the life of the website Pete
had been involved with recording
studios, offered and presented
(original) music competitions in
conjunction with a local professional
recording studio, designed and
produced many CD covers, carried
out many photo shoots and produced
general artwork for local artists,
managed some local acts, been a
judge on four 'Battle Of The Band
Competitions', been on live radio
several times with BBC Hereford and
Worcester, and appeared twice on a

live Sky TV channel – and, has
proudly, been likened to the
legendary John Peel (RIP)!
Pete had several offers to take over
his website, including the name and
reputation, from other leading music
outlets but, reluctant to simply hand
over what he had built up over
several years decided to keep his
hard-earned reputation intact and
held on to all the rights – hence he
still proudly wears the logo 'Toxic
Pete' on his golfing apparel.

The (poor quality) photo above was
taken in 2009 (ish) before Pete had
his Rock 'n' Roll locks cut off!! Yes,
just ask Elaine at the bar, when Pete
first played golf at Perdi (in 2007) he
still had hair half-way down his back!!
How things change eh!!

PPGC Constitution
The Committee are proposing an
EGM sometime around the end of
October (actual date still to be
finalised) with a view to making long
needed changes to our Constitution
to better reflect the requirements of
the Club as a whole.
Chris Williams, Barrie Hope and
Peter Brown are currently looking at
the document in some depth. Any
proposed
changes
will
be
communicated in advance of an EGM
for your perusal and consideration.
The Committee feel that the current
Constitution is far too basic and want
to ensure that PPGC is correctly and
legally represented hence the need
for change.
We trust this information is to your
liking and hope you understand that
any changes will be proposed purely
to the benefit of PPGC.

PPGC
Junior
Explained

Handicaps

The
CONGU
UHS
handbook
provides guidance around Junior
handicaps but the practicalities are
very much down to the individual
clubs.
In essence it states that
juniors can either be awarded a Club
Handicap (boys 29 to 54 and girls 37
to 54) and play off tees deemed to be
appropriate to their age and standard
(red tees here at Perdiswell) or,
where they are able to play to a
handicap of 28 or less (for boys) and
36 (for girls) then their handicap
should be controlled and adjusted as
per the CONGU rules i.e. same as an
adult handicap and therefore subject
to the same competition parameters
as all competitors (playing off white
tees for boys and red tees for girls).
In some clubs, Juniors holding a club
handicap are not able to play in adult
competitions and can only participate
in Junior comps, some even place
limits on holders of CONGU
handicaps e.g. maximum 18 or
below, or some allow juniors to play
in comps but only to reduce their
handicaps and not to win the prizes.
Here at Perdiswell we do not
currently subscribe to such limitations
partly due to the limited number of
juniors we have and the inability to
provide a meaningful competition
programme for juniors.
Currently we do try to strike a balance
when juniors are involved to try to
ensure they feel as much a part of the
club as possible within current
constraints. In a perfect world we
would have a vibrant junior section
with their own dedicated competitions
to enable the juniors to develop their
golfing ability with their peers before
stepping
up
to
play
adult
competitions. The reality is somewhat
different.
My
understanding
from
other
members, who were previously
juniors at the club, is that this is the
process that has always been
followed.
Following allocation of an initial
handicap we will review the player’s
performance within a three month

period to ensure that their allocated
handicap is appropriate.
Barrie Hope – Handicap Secretary

Know Your Course? The 18th

August's Committee Meeting
In Brief
Please Note : It is important to state that the
following issues were discussed but are still
tentative and for information only until the
Minutes Of The Meeting have been formally
accepted and signed off in September.
-----

Chris Williams is still trying to
ascertain the exact number of
members of PPGC.
Chris has
received some figures from Ian
Portas of 1Life but some areas still
require
investigation
prior
to
completing this task.
----The business plan is nearing
completion and Chris will distribute
when complete.
----Due to the pending building work the
new driving nets will probably be
situated adjacent to the all-weather
football pitches before the first tee.
----Peter Brown asked for the position
with County Cards to be clarified. It
now appears that these cards are no
longer being issued by England Golf;
anyone requiring a card should go to
the England Golf website, sign in,
access their membership and then
print a facsimile card for future use.
----Steve Griffiths reported that the
financial position of PPGC was
currently looking very healthy. It was
agreed to make Members aware of
the time restrictions on vouchers (12
months from issue).
----It was proposed and agreed that an
allowance should be given to the

Club Captain and Seniors Captain of
up to £250 and £150 respectively for
expenses for their respective annual
competition days. Each Captain will
deploy their expenses however they
feel necessary (prizes, refreshments
etc.) to enable successful execution
of their events.
----Junior's Handicaps were discussed
and the resultant edict is included in
this Newsletter for information.
----The position of Captain for next
year's Handicap League Team was
briefly discussed and will be looked at
in more detail at the next meeting.
----Final arrangements for the PPGC
Open on August 15th were discussed
with a view to continuing promotion
and offering advice/information, on
the day, regarding the Golf Club and
what we have to offer.
----Following discussions with the
Greenkeeping Staff it was agreed to
trial a 4mm (currently 4.5 - 5mm) cut
on the greens.
----The committee is seeking permission
to carry out work on the course and
will facilitate this through a separate
company to ensure all health and
safety requirements are met.
----A couple of letters had been received
by the Committee regarding some
players
failing
to
contact
partners/opponents for knock-out
competitions. The Committee will
review the situation and set out
proper procedures/penalties etc.

Rules Corner
Answers to Issue 10 Quiz :
Q1 - The player incurs a stroke and
distance penalty prescribed in Rule
27-1, and an additional penalty of two
strokes for a breach of that rule.
Q2 – False, "A" is penalised only two
strokes under Rule 11-4b. The ball
played from outside the teeing ground
was not in play, therefore the fact that
it came to rest out of bounds was
irrelevant and the stroke itself did not
count.

